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TEE LI.PLE TRIINGS MOMOEO-
PA THY CAN DO.

Geo. B. Maxwell, M.D.

Tacoma, Wash.
(legun in 'May nuniber).

From the very day that baby arrives
ln the world the niother's w.atchfuI eye
is continually on the little one, so that
it may avoid the pitfalls of disease.
The little nouth mnust be watched lest
It beconies sore. In this the first safe-
guard nvst be strict cleanliness. In

spite of this sonetinies the disease wil
get a foothold. A few doses of the

properly selected renedy will restore
the little one to health. Agaii, one of
baby's first enemîies is the colle froin
wind ln it s stomiach or bowels. A few
doses of colocynth, or nux. or chamo-
milla. will set matters straight, and
all hands are allowed to go to sleep
again. Next nay cone, especially
with bottle-fed babies, a little attack
of diarrhoeu. It is very trifling at first.
A dose or two of the wvell-selected
remiedy sets imatters right nt once, and
further trouble Is prevented. On the
other hand. If neglected. it may rapidly
go on.to an inflammatory- condition, or

cholera inorbus. or cholera infantum
.et in, and the ilttle life goes out. With
this condition might be nientioned
chafing from the poisonous nature of
the discharges. These discharges set
up ain irritation wherever they touch
the skin. A few little pills soon cor-
reet tho acrid condition inside-t re-
moves the cause-aid the chafed parts
hea) because the irritation is rernoved.
Then the nilk sours on the little
stonach. and is vomiîted in curds and
smnells sour-the stools smell sour and
baby is sour all over. It sweats around
the iead when it sleeps. I -wonder
how iany mothers h.ave seen those
annoyin.g syniptoms vith their babies.

These are not symptoms of the bu-
bonic plagie. These are just "little
things," but they give the watchful
mother imany an ?nxious moment. How

iose synptons would fade a-way If
she could only administer a. fev pow-
de-s of calcarea carb. As the little one
advances. its sixth amonth arrives. and
vith it a couple of teeth-or still worse,

the teeth are slow in coming. The
gums swell and become sore, and baby
is peevish and fretful, and Its little
head "weats, and it cries out ln its

sleep. and the poor, weary, ever-faith-
ful niother attends to her household
duties by day and spends her nights
in ber weary but never grudging vigil,
corforting the little sufferer. Oh, It's

only teething. But watch the benefi-
cent effects of a powder of calcarea
carb, calcarea, phos, or a few drops of
chanonilla, amd baby and mother both
rest and the teeth "grow wvhile they
nre sleeping." There Is not one ln a
hundred that kinows that there is any
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me<licine that can help babies along ii
teething. and still every little book on
homoeopathy wvill tell you about it ai-
m1ost on the first line you read. On
the other hand, we can scarcely pick
up a newspaper without seeing the ad-
vertisernent telling inothers to give
their babies this or that soothing
syrup while they are teething. The
nother complies with the advice only
too often, and she is charmed with the
niice quieting effect of many of these
nostrunms. Little does she think that
the quieting effect is usually produced
by paregorie. and she may even be
guileless enough not to know that such
drugs are injurlous to lier child. Even
te this warning soine will say, "Well,
I gave niy child such and such a sooth-
inl syrup and it never hurt him." To
this I reply that your child nanaged
to grow up in spite of you. rather thanî
by your assistance.

Ti the matter of difficul, or slow
teetiing the trouble is that baby does
niot assinilate the lime salts from its
foôd prorierly. For the self sane rea-
son the baby is usuallv slow in learnî-
ing to walk. and ilieni it does begin
to walk its little legs bow almost into
a circle. Its body is too heavy for
its legs. But. doctor. the mnother says,
yo'n do nlot nean to say tat any
medicine will straighten that baby's
legs? Ask your honoeopathie phy-
sician about it, and try it. You will
be surprised how much can be done
for these cases while the baby is grow-
ing-

' 'Ther is a peculiar eliaracteri!itic
rondition produced by this failure to
assimilate the lime salts from the food.
These babies usually are very fat and
chubby. but although they look the
picture of health to the ordinary ob-
ser-ver. they are far froi healthy.
They teeth late, they learn to walk
late, t2hey learn to talk late. They
sn cat around the le-ad and neck when
they sleep. and sonietimes cry out Iii
their sleep. They catch cold at every
little exposure, and when they do
catch a coid it is always severe. and
the(.y cugh and the pllegni rattles in
their vhests and a very little neglect

Will allo-W then to run into capillarybronchitis or pneuionia.
There is no special naine for this

condition, but I will warrant that nanya mother vill recognize it, as she reads
the syniptons, from sad experience.
Now, honoeopathy can correct this
wlole condition. Not with one siogledose, of course, for this is a constitu-
tional condition, and requires a little
time to accomplish the desired end,
but the results will repay well the time
and nioney expeunded. ýSuch children
as these, if nieglected, and given poor
food, bad air. and little sunlight, willdevelop rickets. No one is ever able
to estimate the amlount of good that
such a child derives from a course oftreatment correcting this condition, forit is far reaching. The effects wvill
change the whole constitution, and li-
stead of growing up a poor sickly in-dividual he or she grows up a robust,healthy person. By _vay of illustra-
tion. I cannot refrain from reciting acase In my own >ractice. One morn-
ing on arriving at ny office I -was told
that 31rs. L. liad been there with her
boy. but the boy cried so that she could
not reiain. and desred nie to call at
lier house. After attending to myoffice patients. T drove to her residence
as requested. The family were strang-
ers to nie. Upon entering the front
door the child, a boy of about 4 years
of age. came into the hall from one of
the roons at the saine time. Upin
sight of ne he gave one screan that
would have done credit to a Coin-
manche Indian. and rian as hard as liecould througl to the litchen. His
mother hîad quit-e a task to get him to
return to the parlor where I was. Fron
what had occurred at the office, andfron what I had seen at the house se
far, I expected to find an obstinate.
unruly child. (-i the other hand, he
vas just the opposite. It was simplyfear at meeting a strange doctor that

caused the child to act as described.
To look at hin casually. he was thepicture of health. le was very fat,
though somewhat pale had all the
symptons enumerated above-and, In
addition. was exceedingly diffident in
associating or pblaying with other
childreni. He wvould sit by his niother
al] day. iii the house wherever she
might be occupied. and speak but very
little. But it was not for these con'-
ditions that she called me to see 1im.
Te ha-i a cold-as she put it, ' One of

his colds was coming on." That was
a warning to lier. 'With every cold he
contraeted. it meant. she said. the ut-
most care. and despite all precautions
it always resulted in about a week's
illness of a ve-ry severe character. T
told lier at once that there was very'
nuch more l j be done thîani simply

cure her boy of his iresuent old. I
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told her that after the cold was re-
lieved that lie must undergo a course
of treatment, whilch would prevent his
catching these colds. She looked skep-
tical, but agreed that if such could be
accomplished that it was certainly " a
consummation devoutly to be wished."
ne recovered from lis cold in due time,
and I then gave some medicine to for-
tify him against similar attacks. He
usually had such an attack, on an aver-
age, once every three weeks. At
about the end of the three weeks I
was called again to a similar attack,
but It was so much lighter than his
former ones that bis mother was some-
wvhat encouraged. His next cold did
not appear for three months, and it was
very slight. Hlis mother told me that
he no longer sat beside lier all day,
but ran out and played with the other
children. I kept up his treatment for
about a year. It proved a very poor
financial:investment-, for during-the foi-
lowing six or seven years that I ri-
mained in Massachusetts I did not see
him more than once a year. He had no
more of his colds, and became a strong,
healthy, robust boy.

(To be Continued.) -

APPENDICITIS.

A physician of Springfield, Mass., Dr.
A. O. Squier, takes a view of appendi-
citis thnt differs radicaIly from the one
that is believed to be held by the na-
jority of practitioners. In a paper
which le read before the Eastern
Hampden Medical Society a few days
ago, he made the assertion that from
experience and observation extendin.g
over twenty years he bad deduced the
opinion that of all persons attacked by
appendicitis, eiglty per cent. %Vill re-
cover without an operation. while the
other twenty per cent. will die, whether
an operation is performed or not. Tn
short, bis belief is that the performance
of an operation makes no material dif-
ference in the result of a case of appen-
dicitis, unless it be that a patient may
die from the operation who wvould not
have died from the disease.

As Dr. Squier is a specialist in dis-
eases of the stomuacli and bowels. and
has reached his conclusion only aft.'r
long experience and observation his
opinion is of importance. There are
sonie practitioners who have not looked
with favor upon operations for the re-
f moval of the vermiform appendix at
any time, but who bave advised an op-
eration when there seened to be a cer-
tainty that the patient would die front
the disease, as In such cases the opera-
tion would have no worse result than
the disease, whlle possibly it might
have a favorable outcome. In some
such cases recovery followed the oper-
ation, Othier doctors insist thant an op-

eration be performed even when the
attack is mild In order to prevent re-
currence. Some of the patients in
whose cases this course was pursueJ
died.

It would seem, therefore, that the
physician who consistently advises
against operation In ali cases is likely
to make as good a record in the treat-
ment of the disease as either the one
who would always operate, or the one
who would sometimes operate and
sometimes not. He bas at least the
advantage that he does not run the
risk of killing a patient with an opera-
tion.

Dr. Squiér's opinion will doubtless
evoke a great deal of discussion as soon
as It becones generally known to men-
bers of the profession, and there wvill
be the customiary disagreement among
them over it.--Albany Journal.

CARIBO VEGETABILIS AS A COUGH

REMEDY.

(By Dr. Goullon.)

Mrs. Von M. was always troubled
with acid, but also complains of a
bitter taste in the mouth; she had- with
sone success used natrum sulphuricum.
This had cleared off the tongue, which
had been coated brown even to its tip.
But the patient continues to be fear-
fully depressed and despondent. She
bas also passed through a severe
bronchial catarrh, wyhich bas not en-
tirely passed off. This has, therefore,
to be now combatted.

A characteristic feature is the follow-
ing: Mter a slight cough the patient
ejects a very compact greenish gray
mass "like the slime tbat comes from
the nose in somie kinds of catarrh';
this puts lier out very nuc. owing to
the horrid taste of this expectoration,
which is putrid and very salty, at times
also bitter. She absolutely shudders
from loathing.

She eats but little meat, at most, ven-
iton or chiken, preferring vegetables,
dirhes made of flour, puddings, etc.

I took it that Carbo veget was indi-
cated. This was on the fifth of Febru-
ary.

On February l7th she wrote: "Ac-
cording to your request I write con-
cerning mny state. The Carbo veg. lias
been used up. The effect after the first
and second dose proved so curative
ilat the patient overflowed with
thanîks toward the prescriber, and the
catarrh was in'mmediately cured, to-
gether with its disagreeable symptons.
The help vas sudden. and we are
very tlaikful."-Homiu. Recorder.
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AN ARGENTUM NIT. CASE.

Wm. L., a confectioner, tw'ent.y-three
years o'd. came to my office for the
first tine on July 10, 1899. For the last
three iontlis lie had been frequently
affected without any special cause with
hoarseness, and lie complains not only
of a hoarseness almost amounting to
aphony, but also of a dryness In the
throat and a frequently recurring tick-
ling cough, as also of enaciation, lack
of appetite and great weariness. The
physician who had treated him hither-
to had dIagnosed it as an ulcer in the
larynx. But since no improvemient ap-
peared, in spite of careful obedience to
the directions given, he finally resolved
to turn to me.

A careful examination established a
deep redness and dryness of
the mucous meinbrane of the
fauces and larynx. Both the
vocal chords instead of their dazzling
wSýhite color appeared of a dirty red. But
in spite of repeated examination with
the laryngoscope I could not discover
any ulcer. In exanining the chest I
found the part above the right clavicle
somewhat sunken ii. while a, ciepitat-
Ing noise and a slight wheezing sound
is audible all over the tip of the right
lung. This manifestly showed catarrh
of the fauces and larynx, which, con-
sidering its three months' duration,
might be viewed as half acute <ir
chÉonic. Taking in consideration the
emnaciation aind the results of the ex-
arnination of the chest, the idea, that
tubeï-culosis was setting in could not
be altogether set aside.

The patient received Ar5entumi nitri-
cuni, 6 dilution, five drops three times
a day. This remedy I have learned to
value bighly in affections of the larynx.

On July 27 a- striking improvement
had already set in. The voice had
gained some resonance, the patient fell
better and anorexy had given way to a
rormaI sensation of bunger. In view
of the favorable results the remedy was
continued, and -s a consequence th?
voice bc-came continually stronger and
clearer Only one thing was peculiar,
that the patient, in spite of lhis good
appetite. showed no increase In weight.

I now prescribed Iodium 4, and wit.a
the beginning of Septenbc-r he couli
be dismisse-i zts cured. is -weight had
increased by five pounds, the hoarse-
x.ss had vanished er rely and there
were n' longe- any abnorrmal sounds in
thc tin of the right lun'. fn ,Tune. 1911,
I received a letter fro-r the na'inn.
who had accepted an employment In
foreign parts, stating that he 'was suf-
fering fromn constipation and haemor-
rioIds, but that he was otherwise well.
Tn December. 1903, T found out. on in-
quiry. that lis hoarseness had néver
returned.-Homooopathie Recorder.

PRAYER FOR DYSPEPSIA.

The following is a Christian Science
"treatment" for dyspiepsia, for whici
a fee of froin $1 to $5 is charged. It is
said that credit is not extended %.,ider
any circumistances, as that interferes
with the success of the treatient-an
example that regular physicians could
follow with profit to themselves, and
perhaps to their patients.

"Holy Reality, we believe in thee ar.d
that thou art the only reality in tl.is
patient's stomach. We will never say
how sick we are. 'Thou art not xIck.'
Indeed, nothing In this universe is, cr
ever was, sick, or ever can be. For-
give us that we talked of our aches
and said our food hurts and that we
thought medicine would help us. We
know that there Is no such thing as
a diseased stonach. It is a carnal
mind given over to the World and the
devil! It is=a mortàl twist, a false atti.-
tude, a 'Harmatia' of thought. What
seens to be a disease is a parasite. the
shadow of a 'lie.' 11elp us to affirin
that we have no dyspepsia, never had
dyspepsia, never ivill have it, that
there is no such thing, that there never
was any such thing, and never vill be.
-Amen!" -- Med. World.

A commercial journal of this city
nas recently made an investigation
with the object of ascertaining the dif-
ference between the death-rate in the
twelfth wvard, where the "plutocrats"
live. and the thirteenth. inlhabited by
the "loiver classes." The former has
sixty-one dwellerà to the acre. thŽ lat-
ter 539. The figures show that, whe-
ther one takes the deaths of children
under five or of the general population
at all ages. the comparison between
the two -wards is unfavorable to the
twelfth vard. The writer conclu ls
that "the poorer classes, eating *lainer
and more nutritious food, seen to pros-
per constitutionally better thai Oie
eaters of rich foods."-Med. Tinies,
N. Y.

MANUFAC T
URING OPTICIAN & JEWELLER,

2417 St. Catherine St., MONTREAI
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NURSES' HOME FUND, MAY 30,
1904.

The hospital treasurer acknowledges
Yw*th thanks the following:
Ainount previously acknowledged$669.85
Mrs. E. K. Greene .............. 25.00
Mrs. Ireland ................... 5.00
Mrs. T. Peck ................... 5.00
A friend of the nurses .......... 5.00
Mrs. W. MeFeat ................ 2.00
Mrs. A. Fraser ................. 1.00
Has Been Patient ............... 1.00

$713.85

SUBSCRIPTIONS AND CASH DONA-
TIONS IN MAY.

The hospital treasurer acknowledges
with thanks the following:
The Misses Dov...............$ 30.00

$30.00

FREE TREATMENT.

The man who would be grossly of-
fended if some organization should
send him a bundle of groceries or à
diiier ä-t Christmas wlll very compla-
cently apply next day at a dlspensary
or hospital for fi'ee treatiment. He Is
quite contented to have his hospital
bill and doctor's bill pald by some one
else or not paid at ail as the case may
be, but when it comes to groceries then
his pride asserts itself. Truly, the
working of the human nilnd is mysteri-
ous and difficult to understand.

Down in Kentucky recently a young
lady aged elght, and a gentleman aged
eleven ran off and tried to get mar-
rled. The preacher gave them a
spanking and sent them home. That
is what ought to be done to sone of
the older oncs who rush into inatri-
mony.

PATRONIZE

W. K. LEA CH
2440 ST CATHERINE ST.

-DEALER IN -

NEW AND SEOND-HAND PIANOS
TERMIS, Cash or Terms to Suit. lianns Tuncd

and Repaired. Telephine, Upx99.

PHTLLIPS' TRAINING SCHOOL
NOTES.

Miss Drysdale, '04, has left the lios-
pital to take up private nursmng. Tele-
phone number Up 3178.

Nurse Lloyd-Jones lias inaugurated
the nurses vacation season for 1904.

The Lady Superintendent has returned
fr'om a pleasant ten-day holiday spent
in New York.

Mrs. McLeod and Miss Mallion have
entered the Training School as proba-
tioners.

Miss Willoughby, '9S, lias gone to
Malone. N.Y.. for a month's profes-
sional holiday.

Miss Scott, '03, is ii Chicago, visiting
friends and doing professional work.

Miss Routhier, '03. is sojourning in
Luluth, Minn., following her profession.

Miss Ellacot, '99, and M'ss Spence,
'02, were on special duty in the hos-
p-ital this month.

Invitations to the graduation exer-
cises of the Berlin and Waterloo, Ont.,
Hospital Training School have been
received froni Miss McLagan. '99, LadY
Superintendent.

Mrs. W. C. Linton, of Ottumwa, la.
(formerly Miss W. Martin, '99, paid
tht hospital a visit this month.

Miss Malboeuf, '9S, leaves home the
latter part of this month for Los An-
geles, Cal., where she is to be married
and will in future reside.

Miss Haines, '04, just graduated in
tine to change her niame, and is now
k-own as Mrs. F. W. Baylis, who has
the very best wishes of her classmates
and friends for lier future happiness.

"IT REALLY DOESN'T MATTEIL"
By Joe Cone.

It really doesn't matter much
If bank accounts are small;

If we have sunshine in our hearts
We're rich enough for all.

It really doesn't matter nuch
If beauty knows us not:

If we have tact and intellect
We'll lead the common lot.

It really doesn't matter nuch;
If we've no shlning fame:

If we work on, and do the square,
We'll get there just the same.
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HOSPITAL NOTES.

THE HOMOEOPATHIC HOS'PITAL
OF 3MONTREAL.

SO SAYS the bill of incorporation
lately signed by the Lieutenant-GOv-
ernor.

NO DANGER of your getting nixed
up now as to whom you iean to give
your bequests.

HEDLP US to celebrate our incorpora-
tion by starting out free of debt.

T'E carpenter work on galleries and
stairs has been completed, and is prob-
ably the mnost evident improvement we
have made so far.

THE NEW window in the nurses' din-
ing room should have been -put in years
ago, and most likely would had wve
known the great difference it makes.

SOM1E DAY when passing look in on
the new nürses' home and see the dif-
fe'ence betveen the quarters of 1904
and those of 1900.

THE Nurses' Home Éund-is still open
for subscriptions, and you have the
t'est of this month to show your appre-
clation of the nurses' work.

WE ARE pleased to welcome the
ladies of the W.C.T.U. again, and pa-
tients are grateful for their gifts of
flowers.

HiOMGEOPATHY bas now two incor-

porated bodies in the Province of Que-
bec. and the only ones in Canada. The
energies of the Association Qhould now
be devoted to the founding of a vell-
equipped Dispensary to bring the b':ne-
fits of our system of medicine closer to
the homes of the poor.

AMONG the short notes may be men-

tioned, that the Provincial Governinent

has returned our incorporation fee;

tbat no "Hospital Wants" appear in

this issue and you had better investi-

gate this omission: tbat we should have

one furnace to supply the Nurses' Home

and 3Maternity Annex; that our sub-

scription list is still principally head-

Ing: that preserving time draws nigh
and we have lots of cupboard room;
that we should have awnings over the

top gallery and the back windows in
the Maternity Annex; that six babies
per month means a large family in
time; that we hope you will thoroughly
enjoy your vacation and come back
prepared to make the Woman's Auxili-
ary Bazaar a grand success, and the
Hospital more so.

THE total receipts for the first six
months of 1903-04 were $7,200.92, against
$6,639.34 for the like period of 1902-03.
The expenditure for this period in 1903-
04 was $7,002.35, against $6,573.95 for
1902-03. The total donations and sub-
scriptions for this period in 1903-04
were $440.61, against $967.26 for 1902-03,
The total number of public patients
czred for during the flrst six months
or 1903-04 was 43, against 39, for the like
period of 1902-03.

THE REGULAR meeting of the Wo-
ian's Auxiliary was held May 18th.
Good reports from the lady superinten-
dent, secretary and treasurer, were
read.

As there was not much business on
hand till the new Nurses' Home was
ready, and many members were leav-
ing for the summer, it was deuided not
to hold the June meeting, but. adjourn
till September.

Mrs. A. D. Patton, 58 Crescent St..
kindly consented to act as treasurer in.
Mrs. Taylor's absence.

In view of the Bazaar in the fall, ail
nembers are urged to work during the
summer -months and secure donations
froin friends, so that success may
erown the earnest efforts of ail engag-
ed in the good work.

THE REGULAR meeting of the Com-
mittee of Management was held on
Monday, May 23rd. Owing to its be-
ing the eve of the holiday, the attend-
ance was snall.

Minutes of previous meeting were-
read and confirmed, after which the
sub-committee on the Callow estate-
presented a report, stating that an
effer of $8,000 had been received from
the General Hospital for our share otf
the estate, and relieving us of any
further liability. It was decided to
lay the offer and the sub-committee's
final report before the meeting of the-
Corporation and Governors to be held'
June 13th for decision.

The sub-committee on fire escapes-
reported progress, remarking with sat-
isfaction the -work already carrIed out
along the lines laid down ln their pre-
liminary report.

The Lady Superintendent's report
showed the hospital to be fairly busy
for this season of the year. Two pro-
bationers had entered the training
school and two nurses were at home on
sick leave.

Discussion was held over means of
heating the new Nurses' Home and
Maternity Anex, %with a view to saving
labor and fuel, the matter being finally
left over to a future meeting.
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A contract vas let to Mr. A. Lagace
for painting and renovating of the
Nurses' Home for the sum of $300. A
new window vas ordered to be placed
in the nurses' dining rooni. as the ex-
tension of the gallery had shut off the
already dim light. The question of
deniolishing the useless brick wall be-
tween .he buildings on Burnside Street
was brought up, but no action was
taken.

The usuai requisition list was pre-
sented and passed, and adjournment
£ollowed.

FINANCIAL REPO1T OF WOMAN'S
AUXILIAIY FROM APRIL 16th

TO MAY 18th.

Receipts-
Miss M. Robertson (Nurses'

Home fund)..................$ 5*()-
Miss M. Robeàrtson (sale of pic-

tures) Nurses' Home Fund..... 10.00
Mrs. Booth (Nurses' Home Fund) 2.00
Discount Hodgson, Sunner's ac-

count.... . ................. 32

t20.72
Disbursements-

Patients night gowns...........$ 42.00
Subscription to Nurses' Home

Fund................ 230.00
Mrrs. J. T. hiar fo uliha .0

es) ....... .. . ................. 10.00

$302.00

DONyArIONS IN MAY.

The Lady Superinten dent acknowl-
edges with thanks the following:

The Misses Dow-Sheets and pillow-
cases, ($15.00).

Mrs. Ireland-One rug.
Mrs. Eisner--Dishes ($1.50).
Miss M. Johnston-One doz. porridge

bowls, one milk jug.
Mrs. Fulton-Cut flowers.
Mrs. Robb-One washing machine.
No Nane--Two -ases matches (Pack-

ard's).
Woman's Auxiliary-One cake tin,

three pie plates, two whisks. one fea-
ther duster, two sauce pans. one double
bolier, six porridge bowls, one egg
slice, three yards art muslin, nine yards
-cretonne.

HOSPITAL RIEPORT FOR MAY.

Number of patients In the hospital
May 1 .......................... 20
Admitted-

Private patients..................il
Semi-private patients .............. 8
Public patients ................ 5
Ma[ternity .... .... ................ 6

30
Discharged-

Private patients ................... 12
Semi-private patients .............. 10
Public patients .... 9.............
Maternity ..... .................... 6

37
Died .... 1......
Operations 10
Nuniber of days of private nursing

outside ....................... 6
Number of days of private nursing

m. hospital....................6
Viz:

Remaining In hospital, June 1...... 13
Private patients ..-.... ......... 6Semi-private patients .............. 3Public patients .... ............ 3Maternity ...... ....

13

Bear In mind that you are largely re-
sponsible for your child's inherited
characte. and have patience with
faults and failings.

THE NEW
DANDY SHINER.

NICKEL PLATED PA T MAR 1 8, 1902
A HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY
N{ KL LTE A MA ,10I a--n



MONTREAL HlioŒOPATHIC RECORD

LEAD POISONING.

Ogston. in his article on a new dal-
ger to beer drinkers from lead poison-
ing. says that lead contamination ap-
pears as follows: In most hotels the
beer is kept in barrels in underground
cellars, and from these a pipe from 10 to
15 feet in length, made of lead, con-
ducts the beer to the tap at the bar.
It is well known that a fluid containing
acid. under pressure, will hold lead im
solution. although at the ordinarY
pressure it precipitates it as a carbon-
ate. Where, then, a length of piping 1s
employed. the beer, charged with car-
bonie acid. or, rather, overcharged with
it, dissolves the lead. and the first
draw-.ff after standing over night
woulid contain enough lead to nake it
dangerous.

'Wlhen soie five or ten years ago the
germ theory came in like a flood upon
us. it was decided that.all milk to be
fed to infants must be either Pasteur-
ized or sterilized. Pediatrists are now
receding from this position. there -being
a wide and increasing impression.
based upon observation. that a diet of
nilk that has been subjected to heat
in this manner is liable to produce r:ck-
ets. pot-belly, sweatiig,. flabby murs-
eles. r.tni0tabes and restlessness at

night. Fresh. pure. raw cow's iillk is
once more in the ascendant as the
h)est substitute for mother's milk.-N.
A. Journal of Homoeopathy.

PHELPS & BINNS,

i ish and Oysters,
GAME AND POULTRY,

56 Victoria Square, Montreal.
TELEPHONES-MAIN 417 ani 418.

PHYSICIA NS' DIRECTORY.

LAURA MULLER, M.D.
199ý STANLEY ST.

Telephone 1183 Up.

EDWARD M. MORGAN, M.D.
247 GREENE AVE.

Telephone 205 Mount.

DR. HUGH PATTON
AT o%: 9tol10a.mn. 992 SHERBROOKE

2 0
3 1

ai STREET
7 p .mSf (Cor. Mountaii St.)

SUNDAys: 3 to 3.30 P.mi. only. Telephone Up 992

DR. A. R. GRIFFITH
196TelSt. At Home . p 1

Office, 707 Wellinlgtoin St., 7 to s p.n. and by

Telepholl&: 1*p 2747: Offie, Main 2865.

DR. ARTHUR D. PATTON,
AT IIOMN: 58 CRESCENT STREET

9 to 10 a. m. MONTREAL.
2 to 3 i1 1m
7n S m Telephone Up 2717

J. A. BAZIN, D.D.S.
Dentist and-Oral Surgeon,

2248 ST. CATHERINE STREET.
Opposite Victoria St., Montreai.

TIHE AUER 1UGHT .
... FOR THE HOME

GREAT ECONOMY, GREAT LIGHT.

1682 Notre Dame Street
Telephofle Main 1773.

Shirts, Collars and Cuffs
sent, t.o ns are like children
wiri a careflii nurse. handled

genit.ly and conscientiously:

THE MONTREAL TOILET SUPPLY CO,, Ltd,

LAUNDRY
DEPARTMENT

TELEPHONES:
2602 ý Uptown.

290 GUY ST., MONTREAL.

h &Heating, 
Ventilating,J. W.llughes 0S , Tests and Reports.

ANTISEPTIC PLUMBERS
Telechone: 5.48 MainNo. 2 St. Antoine St.


